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AMERICAN SECURITIES COMING BACK

As was predicted would be tho case the American

balances In London and Paris are being liquidated Jyj
the sale of foreign ownod American securities in the

United States. Our stocks and bonds are coming back,
and are being taken up by our Investors. Late dispatch¬
es say that practically every steamship that sails from

Europe is bringing back home American stocks and

bonds and other securities in values that run inti mil¬

lions. Some of these are deliveries for sales that have

been made on the stock exchange, but the most of them

have been or are to be sold at pri/ate sale through
New York, Boston and Philadelphia banks and other

banks further west. Still other millions of our securi¬
ties are being sold for future delivery.

Yet, In spite or tnese saies me nuicr«.«u wnouw.

in Europe are growing and with the growth, exchange
is becoming lower rather than higher in this country.

The result must be even greater shipments of securi¬

ties across the Atlantic to the United States. In all of

these sales, the American purchasers are getting the

advantage of the low rate of European exchange. It

has been estimated that the American Investors are;

buying these American securities at prices approxN
tuately eight per cent, lower than the prices at which

they were sold to Europe. That means that there has

been an American profit of $S,000.000 on every $100,-
000,000 repurchased. In addition to this, they are being
paid for in war supplies, and these aro being made at

a handsom profit to both the makers and the produc¬
ers of the material of which they are made.

It is claimed also, in spite of these great purchases,
es. thanks to the expansive possibilities of the new

can currency and banking system, that the ability of

the American banks to carry credits has not been im¬

paired by these purchases, nor will it be impaired by
the heavier purchases that are confidently expected.
There remains and will continue to remain a credit

capacity to care for all legitimate American trade, both

domestic and foreign, and to absorb all good American
issues of stocks and bonds. The recent ready sale of

a half dozen large Issues of Alaskan mine stocks and

bonds and the recent assurance 6f an Eastern banker
that his firm is ready to provide the funds for the de¬

velopment and operation of any proved gold And in this

section are confirmatory of the soundness of this claim.
This repurchase of American securities must be fol¬

lowed soon by as great or greater purchases of foreign
securities. When the war shall have come to an end.
and the countries of Europe shall have set themselves

about the task of rehabiliating their wrecked coun¬

tries there will he great bond issues of Nations, pro¬

vinces. municipalities and private corporations. In or¬

der to secure the trade that the expenditure of these

loans means it will be necessary for Americans to ex¬

tend credit liberally. After the peace terms shall have

been determined there will be little or no uncertainty
about credits, and good and safe investments will be

offered.
AH of this is building for the future as well as tne

present. Every one of these purchases of American se¬

curities means that dividends or interest will stay at

home instead of going abroad. Every purchase of bonds

or other evidences of indebtedness of a foreign govern¬
ment or municipality or corporation means the payment
of interest or dividends by foreigners to Americans in

the future, and the final liquidation in gold or its

cuivalent of the principal.
These are some of the reasons why it may be con¬

fidently predicted that the fast approaching prosperity
in the United States will be enduring.

THE ROAD FUNDS QUESTION

The Seward Gateway criticises the members of the

Legislature of the First Division for attempting to pre¬
vent the distribution of three-fourths of the money re¬

ceived from the Tongass National Forest among the

other Divisions of Alaska, and intimates very strongly
that it will serve the people of the First Division right
if they lose a part, at least, of the $30,000 the road

commissioners had allotted to them if the test suit is

prosecuted to the end.
The Gateway should not forget two or three things

in this connection:
(1) There is no connection between the forest

funds and the road commission funds. (2) The First

Division has been paying into the road commission
funds more than $40,000 a year. (3) Only $30,000 of

this had been allotted to the First Division for the year.

(4) The Federal appropriation for roads in Alaska for

the current year was $165,000, and the First Division

got none of this, and asked for none.

Therefore, the First Division not oniy waived an

claim to the $165,000 generally appropriated, but was

satisfied to have the other Divisions take $12,000 or $15.-
000 of the license taxes that arc paid by the First Di¬

vision.
Is it fair to say then, because the members of the

Legislature of the First Division desire to have the le¬

gality of the manner of the disposal of the forest funds

tested, that they deserve to forfeit practically all of

their contributions through the license fund and have it

distributed throughout the remainder of the Territory?
Be it known that there is grave doubt among law¬

yers as to the legality of the attempted distribution
of the forest funds. And. so far as the justness of the

matter is concerned, there is no doubt anywhere as to

what Congress intended to do with these forest receipta.
It meant thi.t they should be expended in the vicinity of

tho contributing forests. The law says the receipts
shall be expended for road and school purposes in the

"county or counties" in which the forest is located. It

is a large ccunty in the States that contains 2,000 square

miles, and the Tongass National Forest lies wholly
within this one Division.

The receipts from the Tongass National Forest

will continue to come in year after year. They are con¬

tributed from First Division soil. Is it fair to ask the

First Division to consent to the establishment of a

precedent, the legality of which is doubtful, which would

deprive the people of this Division of the proceeds ol

hirst Division soil for all time, or, as an alternative

be punished by the forfeiture of nearly all of her con

tributions to another fund through the license tax law?

The First Division has been more than generous

to the other Divisions. She worked hard and

enthusiastically for an appropriation of $35,000,000, for

a railroad, lnl which she will not participate, but which

Is doing wonders for Seward, and she has rejoiced with

Seward in her good fortune. She has not objected be¬

cause a large portion of her license tax contributions
have gone to the other Divisions, because they seemed

to need it more. Sho has asked for no share In tht

appropriations from the Federal Treasury for roads In

Alaska. She has responded quickly and freoly when the

other Divisions have been in need of funds. She has

been willing to paddle her own canoe, and help the

rest of Alaska according to her abilities. All that she

asks in return is fair treatmont.

NORTHERN GOLD.

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
The report for the fiscal year of the government

assay office Indicates the important influence that Al¬
aska. British Columbia and Yukon gold exert in con¬

tributing to the business of this city. During the year
nineteen tons of gold, of the value of $8,850,000, were

received here, and of this amount approximately $5.-
000,000 was exchanged for newly-minted coin and enter¬
ed the channels of city trade.

.Shippers to tho assay office have the alternative
of accepting gold coin or treasury drafts on New York
for their bars and dust. It is particularly that portion
of the shipments converted into coin that remains in
Seattle. Beyond this, large sums are invested hero by
miners who feel that Seattle property ia an attractive
form of investment In tho seventeen years of the life
of the local assay office 457.6 tons of gold have boen
received, valued at $238,462,761, and of this total Brit¬
ish Columbia and Yukon Territory contributed $109,-
428,000.

The unlocking of Alaska resources and the con¬

struction of the government railway arc expected to
bring a return of the old golden days. New placer de¬
posits are being opened, as well as new quartz mines
requiring large initial investments for machinery. Gold
receipts here between now and the closing of naviga¬
tion are expected to show an Increase over the average
receipts for the same period.

In gold and copper receipts, in general commerce
and as the. entrepot of Alaska for the business man and
the settler Seattle expects a great year in 1916, the
fvidences of which are even now apparent.

GIVING UP THEIR GOLD

(New York Wbrld.)
"Since the outbreak of the war, the German Reich-

bank has succeeded in uncovering and bringing into
its vaults some J300.000.000 of gold which had been hold
or hidden among the people in coin or otherwise, and
which has been voluntarily exchanged for bank-notes.

This remarkable performance has now attracted
the imitative attention of other countries. The French
government has started a similar campaign through the
Bank of France, with the immediate result of bringing
out long lines of people offering gold for bank-notes.
Premier Asqulth has intimated that the British people
hold large amounts of gold out of circulation and hopes
they will bring it forward in subscriptions to the new

bond issue. Austria-Hungary is starting a similar
movement.

Hoarding is not a habit of any of these people so

much as it was before the rise of the great public
debts and the appeals of modern industrialism to popu¬
lar confidence in corporate investment. It has been
less a habit with England and Germany than with
France, whose unsuspected hoards of coin among a

thrifty peasantry enabled that country to amaze the
world with its rapidity in paying off the billion-dollar
German war indemnity of 1871.

But Germany has shown what vast gold resources

the other countries must have hidden away, which may
be called forth for monetary uses. One result of the
war will be an immense addition to the world's mone¬

tary stocks of gold aside from mine production.

WE ARE OBLIGED

The closing of a six days' engagement of the Majes¬
tic Stock company at the Orpheum theatre marks an

appropriate time to say that the people of Juneau are

under obligations to Manager Spickett of that theatre
for bringing high-class theatrical talent here for their
entertainment. Fortunately Juneau has several first-
class motion picture theatres, and they are well pat¬
ronized and deserve it. Generally speaking, they

provide a sufficient variety to drive away^dull care to

those who patronize them, and with the entertainment
there is a world of education. However, it adds to in¬

terest in life to have an opportunity now and again to

see and hear living people of talent on the stage in some

of the good old.or good newer.plays. The Majestic and

Juvenile Bostonian players have given the people of
Juneau that sort of entertainment here this summer,

and we are all obliged to Mr. Spickett for both.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

(Chicago Herald.)
The highest financial authorities, Jacob H. Schiff,

J. P. Morgan, Paul M. Warburg and James J. Hill de¬
clare that only an overpowering calamity can debar
this country from enjoying the greatest possible pros¬
perity.

Our agriculturalists, who constitute one-third of
the country's population, are in for another year of large
and profitable production.

Money is accumulating in the hands of banks and
bankers in a manner never believed possible, and mon¬

ey, as timid as it is. does not like to lie idle, especially
when the business skies begin to clear up.

Financial papers report that the present abundance
of cash %nd credit staggers the imagination. To what
does this fact point but to early business activities un¬

paralleled in the history of our country.

A FOC, OF EXPLANATIONS.

(St. Louis Republic.)
Mr. Bryan, who has explained so many times why

he left the State Department, has just explained It
again, this time from a San Francisco standpoint. We
should like to remind him of Mark Twain's experience
with the joke was confiscated by the Italian authorities
He explained it. They understood just a little of It,
Then he explained it again. They understood less. He
finally explained it to such an extent that not only could
the authorities understand it at all, but he could not un<

derstand it himself. The whole country now under
stands that Mr. Bryan had no desire to make trouble
for the Administration by leaving it. President Wilson
understands it. This is a good place to rest.

TRIBUTE TO GOV. STRONG.

(Seward. Gateway)
To be a governor of a Territory and still to be one

of the most democratic citizens; to occupy the chiel
place in the country and yet to occupy the place of £

friend in the general mind of the people; to have ai

enviable position as the first resident of an immense
Territory and yet to be envied by none; to have occu

pied such a place for years and stHl to have retained
the friendships secured in private life; to try to be i

real Alaskan, typifies the truest characteristics of Al
askans; to be proud of Alaska add to be a man whon
Alaskans are really glad to hail as one of themselvci
in every sense of the pharase. That is Governor J. F
A. Strong.

Registered in this State, up to July 8. 1015, wen

f 200.189 owners and dealers in automobiles. This mean;

that New York alone has In service about one moto:
car to every ten horses in the wholq countryl..(Nev
York World.)

i It is evident that Huerta has not been listening ti

a word of Mr. Bryan's peace arguments.

? *
* SOME TRUTH *
.b +
+*+?+*????++??*?

(Chicago Herald)
Some men are nover noutral. They

are either kicking or being kicked.

"Bone" grafting is not confined to
the medical fraternity.

Strangely enough, thero is no sim¬
ilarity between our mansions in the
sky and our castles in the air.

Fame i3 a bubble, but It is just as

well to allow some one else to blow
yours for you.

The prisons of the land are full of
men who will solemnly assuro you
that "honesty is the best policy."

4 . A

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
1 1
v *

(Seattle Sun)
Ghostly tales are what dead men

tell.

And In many cases writer's cramp
affocts the stomach.

Printers measure their takes and
tailors takes their measures.

If wise you'll not poke a hornet's
nest to see what there is in it.

Love's a disease that keeps one
sick a long time after he gets well.

If a man has an extravagant wife
and a largo family to support it isn't
a hard matter to convince him that
homo is the dearest spot on earth.

T 1COMMENT ON MEXICO

I »
Both Villa and Carranza want Hu-

erta, but can't have him. The Unit¬
ed States doesn't want him, but has
got to keep him..(Charleston (S. C.)
News and Courier.)

Carranza's readiness to salute the
flag is much more noticeable than his
willingness to listen to reason..(The
Houston Post.)

Old Vic. Huerta made the mistake
of being on the wrong side of the
border to start tilings.. (Detroit
Free Press.)

Hereafter, when Vic. Huerta makes
any sudden plans, he'd better see

America first..(Boston Advertiser.)

Some day Huerta may be properly
grateful for the pains this country
has taken to prevent him from get¬
ting into needless trouble.. (Wash¬
ington Star.)

.> *
+ WAR SIOELIGHTS +
* *

Hudson Maxim says in the Boston
Sunday Post: "It is a warfare of ex¬
plosives. Attacking forces must dis-
emburrow the defending forces; they
must be blasted out of the ground.
America's plants for the production
of explosives, cartridges, shrapnel
and rifles have so increased their ca¬

pacity that we have today, ten times
the capacity which we had at the time
of the war's outbreak and for certain
things the Increase has been greater.
By the middle of next winter our ca¬

pacity will be thirty-fold wh:.t it was
at the beginning of the war. If we
should suddenly 1)e involved in war¬
fare with a great power we would be
whipped unless we devised means for
the increase of our productivity of
war supplies, especially explosives
and all ammunition materials, by one-
hundred fold."

According to advices received from
Paris the reports of the French hos¬
pitals show that approximately 300,-
000 wounded allied soldiers have been
treated in France since the war be¬
gan and that the percentage of re¬
coveries is daily increasing. At the
present rate over sixty per cent of
the men geing returned to the firing
line within three months, on an aver¬
age completely cured. These figures
show an increase of 15 per cenL over
the number returned during the first
six months of the war.

Herbert Corey in the Boston Globe
says German, French and English of¬
ficers are a unit in declaring the Can¬
adian to be the best fighting man In
the European war.

Austin West, correspondent of the
London Daily Chronicle at Turin,
telegraphs: "Reviving the method of
the Roman legions under Julius Ceas-
ar, the Austrians are adopting back-
shields and breastplates in their Al¬
pine campaign. Some of their infan¬
try use a portable screen, rectangu¬
lar in shape, furnished with eye peep¬
ers, for protection against shrapnel
shot and grenade splinters while
climbing mountain slopes."
The New York Times says it is

rumored that the British government
has placed orders for 1.000 small mo¬
tor boats to be constructed in the
United States and to be used in at-

tacking German Bubmarines. Ma¬
chine guns will be mounted on theso
boats and they will be equipped with
ramming beaks.

Predictions of a' tremendous drive
by the English and French armies
in the west in two months were made
by Dr. C. Sterllngf Ryerson, surgeon-
goncral of the Canadian forces and
president of tlio Canadian Red Cross,
who arrived in New York Wednes¬
day, after serving in Franco and Bel¬
gium.

Tho French casualties totalled 1,-!
400,000 fro mtho beginning of the war
until June 1, 1915, according to an ap¬
peal issued by the French Relief So¬
ciety. Of this number 400,000 wcro
killed, 700,000 wounded and 300,000
wore taken prisoners.

The flag of the German linor Va-
torland, tied up in New York, has
been cut up into tiny squares which
will be sold for $2.50 each. It is
hoped to raise $250,000 from the flag
for a widows' and orphans' fund.

.4.
Munich and Pilsner beer posters

were systematically distributed in the
Belgian cafes by Germans previous to
the war with maps of the surround¬
ing country on tho back concealed
by thing paper covering.

.4.
A London special says that 20,000

vessels have entered or left the port
of Liverpool since the German sub¬
marine blockade began. On these 20-
000 voyages Geramns havo destroyed
only 29 ships.

Something Better To Watch
"Do your men watch the clock?"
"Not since I, hired that pretty sten¬

ographer.".(Chicago Herald.)

Signs of Sapience
"Pa, why do people call the owl the

bird of wisdom."
"Because he's got sense enough not

to come out and fly around until all
little boys of your ago arc In bed." .
(Boston Transcript.)

Safety First
Indignant Customer.. Barber, why

did you drop that towol on my face?
Barber..Because It was hot, sir..

(Boston Globe.)

Uncle Eben's Optimism
"It's lucky animals can't talk," said

Uncle Eben. "Ef a mule could speak
out de day would be all argument nn'
no work.".(Washington Star.)

HOLZHEIMER OPENS OFFICE
IN GOLDSTEIN BUILDING

William A. Holzenhelmcr, recently
from Seattle, has opened a law office
in the Goldstein building, occupying
rooms 522 and 526. Ho was retained
In his first case yesterday, after be¬
ing admitted to the bar, and Is now a

Juneau lawyer and an Alaskan.

SPECIAL

Latest photos of Juneau, 8x10.50c
Juneau Drug Co., 'Phone 2-54). Oppo-
the Alaskan Hotel. 7-23-3t.

Manolln, guitar ana banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordlson, studio, 5 and 6, Gar-
side Building. 3-4-tf.

You saw it Itrsl In The Empire.

MRS.ANITA BRANSCOM
NURSE

Surgical, medical and obstetric¬
al cases cared for at your home.
Phone 205, Bergmann Hotel,
Room 30.

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices,
inquire at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

SCHEDU L, E
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m
8:H)0a.m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30 p. m
.9:00 a.m. 6:00 p. m. 11:16 p. m
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
*9:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell A Thane
6:10 a.m. 1:10 p. m. 7:10 p. m
7:10a.m. 3:10 p.m. 8:10p.m.
8:10a.m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40 p. m
11:10 a.m. 6:10 p. m. 11:26 p.m.

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15 a.m. 1:16 p. m. 7:15 p. m
7:15 a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
8:15 a.m. 4:15 p.m. 9:45 p.m.
ll:15a.m. 6:15 p.m. ll:30p.m
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25a.m. 1:25 p.m. 7:25p.m
7:25 a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25 p.m.
8:25 a.m. 4:25 p. m. 9:55 p. m
11:25a.m. 6:25 p. m. 12:15a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas A Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:36 p. m
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p. m. 8:35 p. m
8:35 a.m. 4:36 p. m. 10:05 p. m
9:20 a.m. 6:36 p. m. 12:25 a. m

11:36 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40p.m
7:40 a. m a.-40 p. m. 8:40 p. m
8:40a.m. 4:4^ p. m. 10:10p.m
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30 a. m
11:40 a. m.
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OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKA

: Six months interest on Savings
r Accounts Payable July First

PASS BOOKS should be presented for notation of credit
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THE ADMIRAL LINE 11 ivlgation Co |
Putrot Sound-California Route, Soattlo '

to San Franclaco. connecting with SS. L
Yalo and SS. Harvard for Southern/*
California porta.

ADMIRAL EVANS
SOUTHBOUND .. JULY 23

Puitot Sound-Ala,ka RoaU. from T*.
coma and Seattle for Ketchikan, Pet-

\ ersburff, Juneau, YakuUt, KaUHo,
l Cordova. Valdez, Ellamar. Port WeUa.

p LaTouehejSo*^
ADMIRAL WAT80N

WESTBOUND ... JULY 20

Our meals, and the attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt. j
your wants have pleased others. Theyought to pleaso you. Phone "Ad. Line" j

* f ...4 » A ^

r"
0 For Seattle, Prince Rupert
;; Ketdiikan, Wrangell and
;; Petersburg.
< >

City of Seattle, July 15
JI Spokane, July 9, 21

**«»#..V ,
for Skagway and Haines ;;
City of Seattle July 12 {!
Spokane, July 6, 18 < J

connect* at Skairwmy for < ,

Dawson and all Yukon \\
River points. < j

£ CONNECTS AT BRATTLE KOR 0

SAN fRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points
i . Through tickets sold everywhere in United States and Canada < >

i> LOW KATfc'. Largirtlnn.I fineot pasi' iiger steamers on P. C. .UNEXCELLED SERVICE <>

' For full particulars apply < ?

(' n. BRANDT, G. A. P. D.. Seattle. Wasil A. H. EWING, Agent. Juneau, Alaska <'

RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES}

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
-B. C. COAST SERVICE .

Sailing from Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS ALICE JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCESS SOPHIA JULY 16, 30, AUG. 13, 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett's Postoffice Store.
JOHN T. SPICKETT. AgcnL

n

The |Route of
Comfort

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

Speed
Service
Safety

Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬
ior Alaska and Yukon River points.

During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬
er.-; will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train service will he maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, 8eattle,

14
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ALASKA I
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

t \\
afcty, Service, 8p«d Tlckcta to Scuttle. Taccmo. Victoria and Vancouver. Through *'

tickcta toSan Francisco
*'

NORTH SOUTH!!
I! JEFFERSON July 7, 19. 31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2 +

. DOLPHIN ........ July 13 25 South July 15, 27
"

MARIPOSA July 21 South July 13 31 ;;
ALAMEDA July 10 27 South July 19, August 6

.. NORTHW'N July 16 South July 6, 24 |*
WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt Elmer E. Smith Douglas AgL

.H-H-l-1-! ! I 1 I 1 MI -H-I III I I 1 I III II I til III I 1 III II I 111 I I 1

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Alaska Flyer | ^ HUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyerf I I
LEAVE SEATTLE, JULY 23. ARRIVE JUNEAU, JULY 27

SAILS SOUTH, JULY 28
Juneau Office Valentine Bldg., Phono 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agts.
Douglns Office M. J. O'Connor S tore Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

S. S. DESPATCH
Southbound . . July 23rd, 1915
FIRST CLASS, SEATTLE, $19; . SECOND CLASS, SEATTLE, $12

Calling at Douglas, Thane, Petersburg, Wrangell and Kotchlkan

THE BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Pier 4.Seattle

JOSN HENSON, C.W. YOUNG C., Agts

Agt. Douglas Juneau.Phono 217

SaveTime -Money
^ the New Short Route to and from

lljAftiJSEASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND
SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamships

(Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser¬
vice. For full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, Ticket Agts. Phono 217, Juneau Alaska.

NOTICE OF HEARING OF FINAL
ACCOUNT

The undersigned having filed his

final account as administrator of the
Estate of Matt Besoloff, deceased,
this, therefore, is to notify all parties
at interest that the Commissioner for

tho Territory of Alaska and cx-Officio
Probate Judge in Juneau Precinct has

set Friday, September 3, 1915, at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, at the United
States Court House, in the Town nnd

Precinct of Juneau, said Territory, ns

tho time and place for hearing said

final account and tho settlement
thereof.

V. A. PAINE.
First publication, July 1. 1915.

Administrator,
Final publication, July 22, 1915.

I ^ ^

! DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concreto or frame construction.

(G-17-tf.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
Irculatlon of any newspaper In Alaska.

» ? ? j

The Empire guarantees Its adver-

Users the largest circulation of any

( newspaper Jq 'Alaska.
...

The Empire wilt ma'*e advertlalng
contracts subject to prooi of largest
Irculation of any newspaper In Alaska.

Fill your coal bin" now. Tho Ju-,
neau Transf. Co. is unloading a car¬

go of the Justly famou i Ladycmlth
Coal. 6-30-61.

"Kondrlck" expert slgp writer. Com
pare workmanship befoic ordorlng.
.(6-7-lm.). .

ill i iiiiimin to

: Tfie Alaska Grill
'! Full Orchestra Music during

Dinner Hour

The Beit Appointed
Place in Town

;; Best of Everything Sen/
at Moderate Prices j

I


